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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION
SR-13-14-71 CC
NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc. Click
the UCC Agendas!Minutes link; click the link for the February 14, 2014 meeting date; click the link in
the Description column to open a particular item.

Recommends approval of the listed COURSE CHANGES in the following colleges and/or
schools/program: COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, COLLEGE OF INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY and ENGINEERING, and the COLLEGE OF SCIENCE:

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS:
ANT 391

Junior Seminar
3 hours
*Change course title to: Senior Seminar II
*Change course number to 493
*Change course description in catalog to:
Application of anthropological theory and practice to individually designed
projects. Fulfills the capstone requirement for undergraduate majors.
PR: Anthropology major in senior standing or departmental permission

•

ANT 492

Senior Seminar
3 hours
*Change course title to: Senior Seminar I
*Change course description in catalog to:
Application of anthropological theory and practice to individually designed
projects. Fulfills the capstone requirement for undergraduate majors.
PR: Anthropology major in senior standing or departmental permission

•

ENG 350

Lit Studies for Majors
3 hours
*Change course title to: Intro to Textual Analysis
*Change course description in catalog to:
An introduction to critical reading of texts from a range of genres and media.
Develops explication, critical reading, and research skills. Taken within first 9
hours of coursework in major. PR: Completion of Core II composition
requirement and declaration either English major or English 5-Adult major; or
permission of chair

•

ENG 360

Intro Creative Writing
3 hours
*Change course description in course catalog to:
An introduction to writing of fiction. Poetry, and creative nonfiction. PR:
Completion of Core TT composition requirement

ENG 420

Senior Seminar Literature
3 hours
*Change course title to: Senior Capstone
*Change course number to 499
*Change course description in catalog to:
An intensive examination of topics relevant to advanced English studies.
Provides capstone experience through substantial scholarly, creative, and /or
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pedagogical composition and presentation. PR: ENG 350, ENG 355 and 12 hours
of 400-level English coursework at C or better; or permission of chair
•

GEO 410

Urban Geography
3 hours
*Change course description in catalog to:
Study of evolution, morphology and land use, functions, and problems of urban
areas, with emphasis on governance, planning, and the social and environmental
impacts or urbanization.

•

SOC

391

Junior Seminar
3 hours
*Change course title to: Senior Seminar II
*Change course number to 493
*Change course description in catalog to:
Application of sociological theory and practice to individually designed projects.
Fulfills the capstone requirement for undergraduate majors. PR: Anthropology
major in senior standing or departmental permission.

•

SOC

492

Senior Seminar
3 hours
*Change course title to: Senior Seminar I
*Change course description in catalog to:
Application of sociological theory and practice to individually designed projects.
Fulfills the capstone requirement for undergraduate majors. PR: Sociology major
in senior standing or departmental permission.

•

SPN

315

Advanced Grammar & Comp I
3 hours
*Change course title to: Introduction to Composition I
*Change course description in catalog to:
A review of Spanish grammar with an emphasis on written composition. Course
taught in Spanish. PR: SPN 305/306 or permission

•

SPN

316

Advanced Grammar & Comp II
3 hours
*Change course title to: Introduction to Composition II
*Change course description in catalog to:
A review of Spanish grammar with an emphasis on written composition. Course
taught in Spanish. PR: SPN 305/306 or permission

COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY & ENGINEERING:

•

SFT

235

Introduction to Safety
*Change course title to: Introduction to Safety (CT)
*Add CT designation to course

3 hours

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE:

•

ISC

202

Freshwaters
*Change alp/ta designator to: IST

4 hours

•

ISC

215

Transportation and Environment
*Change alp/ta designator to: IST

4 hours
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•

ISC

220

4 hours

Drugs and Disease
*Change alpha designator to: CHM
*Change course number to 201
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